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All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Raipur 

G.E. Road, Tatibandh, Raipur– 492099,Chhattisgarh 

Tele: 0771- 2572240, email: storesofficer.hp@aiimsraipur.edu.in, 

pharmacy.aiims@gmail.com Website: www.aiimsraipur.edu.in 
 

 

 

DISCLAIMER 
 
 

This tender is not an offer by the All India Institute of Medical 

Sciences, Raipur, but an invitation to receive offer from 

bidders/firm/agency etc. No contractual obligation whatsoever shall arise 

from this tender process unless and until a formal contract is signed and 

executed by duly authorised officers of AIIMS, Raipur with the selected 

bidder/firm/agency.  
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AllIndia Instituteof Medical Sciences,Raipur 

G.E. Road, Tatibandh,Raipur– 492099,Chhattisgarh 

Tele: 0771- 2572240, email: storesofficer.hp@aiimsraipur.edu.in, 

pharmacy.aiims@gmail.com Website: www.aiimsraipur.edu.in 

 

 

 

Notice Inviting Tender 

For 

"Annual Rate Contract of Lifesaving products-Ifor IPD andOPD Services" 

At 

All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Raipur 
 

CRITICAL DATE SHEET 

Published Date 30.01.2020   at 06:15pm 

Bid Document Download / Sale Start Date 31.01.2020at 10:00am 

Clarification Start Date 31.01.2020at 10:00am 

Clarification End Date 12.02.2020at 03:00pm 

Pre bid meeting 12.02.2020at 03:30pm 

Bid Submission Start Date 15.02.2020at 10:00am 

Bid Submission End Date 02.03.2020at 06:00pm 

Bid Opening Date 05.03.2020at 03:00pm 

Tender Cost Exempted as per GFR 2017  

EMD Cost (Item wise EMDas per Table No. 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:storesofficer.hp@aiimsraipur.edu.in
http://www.aiimsraipur.edu.in/
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1. Introduction: 

 

1. Online bids are invited on behalf of the Director AIIMS Raipur on single stage two bid systems for “Annual Rate of 

Lifesaving products-I for IPD and OPD Services”. Manual bids shall not be accepted. 

 

2. Tender document may be downloaded from AIIMS web site www.aiimsraipur.edu.in (for reference only) and CPPP 

site https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app as per the schedule as given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET as under.  

 

3. Bid shall be submitted online at CPPP website: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. 

  

4. Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option which helps in reducing size of the scanned 

document. 

 

5. Tenderer who has downloaded the tender from the AIIMS web site www.aiimsraipur.edu.in and Central Public 

Procurement Portal (CPPP) e-procurement website https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app shall not tamper/modify the 

tender form including downloaded price bid template in any manner.  In case if the same is found to be 

tempered/modified in any manner, tender shall be completely rejected and EMD would be forfeited and tenderer is 

liable to be banned from doing business with AIIMS Raipur. 

 

6. The Technical bid should include the detailed specifications of item. All items should be numbered as indicated in the 

Annexure-I (Any deviation should be clearly mentioned and supporting document should be submitted). 

 

7. Manual bid shall not be accepted in any circumstance. 

 

8. The complete bidding process in online bidding, Bidder should be in possession of valid Digital Signature Certificate 

(DSC) for online submission of bids. Prior to bidding DSC need to be registered on the website mentioned above. 

 

9. Tenderers are advised to follow the instructions provided in the ‘Instructions to the Tenderer for the e-submission of 

the bids online through the Central Public Procurement Portal for e-Procurement at 

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app’. 

 

10. Quotations should be valid for 180 days from the tender due date i.e. tender opening date. The bidder should clearly 

indicate the period of delivery; Batch & Expiry terms etc. whichever is applicable.  

 

11. Relevant literature pertaining to the items quoted with full specifications should be uploaded, where ever applicable. 

 

12. Tenderer must provide evidence of having supplied government hospital / reputed private hospital organizations in 

India similar nature of items of at least ₹8100000.00 ofSupply of Lifesaving productsof Tender value in the last three 

years i.e. 2015-16 , 2016-17& 2017-18 and the copy of the same should be uploaded. 

 

13. The firm should be registered and should have the average annual turnover at least ₹ 17000000.00of the bidder in the 

last three financial years i.e. 2015-16,2016-17 & 2017-18. Copies of authenticated balance sheet for the same should be 

uploaded. 

 

14. The tender document must be accompanied by copy of PAN, Certificate of firm/company registration, 

GSTregistration. 

 

 

अखिलभारतीयआयखुविज्ञानससं्थान, रायपुर, छत्तीसगढ़ 

All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Raipur (Chhattisgarh) 

Tatibandh, GE Road, Raipur-492 099 (CG) 

Website : www.aiimsraipur.edu.in 

Tele: 0771- 2572240, e-mail: storesofficer.hp@aiimsraipur.edu.in, 
pharmacy.aiims@gmail.com 

http://www.aiimsraipur.edu.in/
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
http://www.aiimsraipur.edu.in/
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
mailto:storesofficer.hp@aiimsraipur.edu.in
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15. The bidder must be able to provide the product/items within specified time period as prescribed in the Purchase Order, 

failing which the EMD will be forfeited. Furthermore on completion of the stipulated time period, Purchase Order will 

be cancelled and award may be given to another qualified bidder with the negotiated terms & conditions as per 

Institutes norms. 

 

16. In the event of any dispute or difference(s) between the vendee (AIIMS Raipur) and the vendor(s) arising out of non-

supply of material or supplies not found according to the specifications or any other cause what so ever relating to the 

supply or purchase order before or after the supply has been executed, shall be referred to the Director, AIIMS Raipur 

who may decide the matter himself or may appoint arbitrator(s) under the arbitration and conciliation Act 1996. The 

decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on both the parties. 

 

17. The place of arbitration and the language to be used in arbitral proceedings shall be decided by the arbitrator. 

 

18. All disputes shall be subject to Raipur Jurisdiction only. 

 

19. AIIMS Raipur reserves the rights to accept/reject any bid in full or in part or accept any bid other than the lowest bid 

without assigning any reason thereof. Any bid containing incorrect and incomplete information shall be liable for 

rejection. 

 

20. The Tender/Bid will be opened on Store office at AIIMS Raipur Premises. 

 

21. Only those financial bids will be opened whose technical bids are found suitable by the expert committee appointed for 

the concerned instrument/equipment. 

 

22. No separate information shall be given to individual bidders. In incomparable situation, the committee may negotiate 

price with the technically and financially qualified bidder before awarding the bid. 

 

23. Copies of original documents defining the constitution or legal status, place of registration and principal place of 

business of the company or firm or partnership, etc. 

 

2. Award of Contract 

 

i. The Purchaser will award the contract to the bidder whose quotation has been determined to be substantially responsive 

and who has bided the lowest evaluated quotation price. 

 

ii. Notwithstanding the above, the Purchaser reserves the right to accept or reject any quotations and to cancel the bidding 

process and reject all quotations at any time prior to the award of contract. 

 

iii. The bidder whose bid is accepted will be notified of the award of contract by the Purchaser prior to expiration of the bid 

validity period. The terms of the accepted bid shall be incorporated in the purchase order. 

 

iv. Rates should be quoted inclusive of GST & other charges (if applicable). 

 

v. The competent authority reserves all rights to reject the goods if the same are not found in accordance with the required 

description/ specifications/quality. 

 

vi. A brochure displaying clearly the product is to be attached with the tender if required. 

vii. Earnest Money:Earnest money (item wise) by means of a Bank Demand Draft/ FDR, a scanned copy to be enclosed. It 

is also clarified that the bids submitted without earnest money will be summarily rejected. The DD/FDR may be 

prepared in the name of "All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Raipur". The EMD cost must reach at officer of the Store 

Officer Room No. – 56, 2nd floor, AYUSH Building, Gate No. 1, AIIMS, Raipur on or before opening of tender. 
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viii. No request for transfer of any pervious deposit of earnest money or security deposit or payment of any pending bill 

held by the AIIMS Raipur in respect of any previous supply will be entertained. Tenderer shall not be permitted to 

withdraw his bid or modify the terms and conditions thereof. In case the tenderer fail to observe and comply with 

stipulations made herein or backs out after quoting the rates, the aforesaid amount of earnest money will be forfeited.  

Tenders without Earnest Money will be summarily rejected. 

 

ix. No claim shall lie against the AIIMS Raipur in respect of erosion in the value or interest on the amount of EMD. 

 

x. If NSIC firm is registered for above tendered item, then the firm will be exempted for submission of EMD amount.  

 

xi. Firm must upload scanned copy of following valid documents in support of exemption. (1) National Small Industries 

Corporation (NSIC) certificate 

 

xii. The earnest money will be returned/refund to the unsuccessful tenderers after the tender is decided.  

 

xiii. EMD should remain valid for a period of 60 days beyond the final bid validity period. When the tenderer agrees to 

extend the validity of bid, he shall also extend the validity of EMD suitably. 

 

xiv. In case the supplier requires any elucidation regarding the tender documents, they are requested to contact to the Store 

Officer, AIIMS Raipur through e-mail: storesofficer.hp@aiimsraipur.edu.in and pharmacy.aiims@gmail.com on or before 

end date of clarification as per critical date sheet.  

 

xv. The EMD of the successful bidder will be returned to them without any interest after the submission of Security 

deposit/PSD. 

 

xvi. Terms and condition not mentioned above shall be applicable as per GFR-2017 and Manual for Procurement of Goods 

2017. 

 

xvii. The pre-bid meeting shall be held at “Stores Officer Chamber, Room No. 56, Ayush PMR Building 2nd floor, Gate 

No. 1, AIIMS, Tatibandh, Raipur – 492099” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stores Officer (H), 

AIIMS, Raipur 

mailto:storesofficer.hp@aiimsraipur.edu.in
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3. Other Terms &Conditions: 

 

Earnest Money: - Item wise as below:- 
As per the each participating item wise as per below mentioned Demand Draft drawn from any scheduled Nationalized 

Bank in favour of payable at The AIIMS Raipur , Raipur accompany with Pre-Qualification Bid Envelope.  
Will not pay any interest on any EMD Amount to any Tenderer. 
 
Table No. 1:- Item wise EMD Amount, Tenderer needs to be deposit EMD of the sum of the number of participating 
Items wise. 
 

S.No. Name of the items with Specification  EMD 

1.01 

Ventilator circuit: Non-Heated Ventilator circuit- Adult (With Double water Trap): 

1. Should have Corrugated 22mm Inspiratory and Expiratory Limbs with Water 

Traps,22M/22M, 15F Connector. 

2. Should be completely DEHP free Non –heated type. 

3. Good quality self-sealing water traps that should not allow ventilation leaks even when 

the water trap is opened to drain the water. 

4. Should have minimum compliance with regard to excess stretch ability. 

5. Circuit should be 100% latex free and DEHP free. 

6. Should be a BIS/European-CE/US-FDA certified product. 

7. It should have L connector with EtCO2.  

₹100000 

1.02 

NIV Mask Small, Medium, Large:  

1. Pt Interface of Soft silicone adjustable as per Face Contour 

2. Suitable for critical  care and high therapy pressures of upto  40cm H2O 

3.Easy access pressure and oxygen port for monitoring for Proximal pressure and oxygen 

delivery 

4.Quick release headgear clips enable quick, easy mask fitting and removal during 

emergency 

5.Must include user friendly Three point set-and forget headgear 

6.Transparent frame with clear view enables clinician to monitor the patient and detect 

any changes 

7.Should have 360°rotating elbow to enable clinician to select the most appropriate tube 

position 

8.Should have Dual –wall Extremely soft silicone cushion and comfortable headgear 

design evenly distributes pressure for enhanced comfort. 100% Air seal Maintained due to 

Air build up in Dual Layer cushion. 

₹ 70000 

1.03 

Central line (Triple lumen catheter set for catheterization of the central vein): 

1. Valve needle -deldincger needle for simultaneous aspiration and introduction of 

guidewire during cannulation. 

2.Kink proof , strong and resilient guide - wire (<50cm) made of Nitinol with teflon 

coating having flexible complete full J-tip with marking , Luer lock syringe (5ml) with 

scalper & smooth and non-rigid , dilator made up of novolon material to endure minimal 

trauma to blood vessel with less blood loss system. 

3.Catheter tip conical & soft with 15cm length. 

4. 18 gauze needle with back flow preventive valve. 

5. Made of thermosensitive polyurethane wit Outer diameter 7.0Fr. 

6. Soft catheter tip. 

7.X-ray detectable, opaque. 

8.Three lumens: distal =16G; middle = 18G; proximal = 18G with separate cap for each 

lumen at the end. 

9. Length markings for accurate catheter placement. 

10. Colour-coded lock fittings with needle free valves. 

11.Fixation wing at the channel junction for securing of the catheter should be inbuilt with 

₹ 200000 
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catheter. 

12. ECG lead cable compatible adaptor for real time ECG lead position verification of 

safe and accurate positioning of the catheter. 

13. 5 year shelf-life. 

14. It should be BIS/European CE certified. 

1.04 

Paediatric Central line (Triple lumen catheter set for catheterization of the central 

vein): 

1. Seldinger needle (21G) for simultaneous aspiration and introduction of guidewire 

during cannulation. 

2.Kink proof , strong and resilient guide - wire (<50cm) made of Nitinol with teflon 

coating having flexible complete full J-tip with marking , Luer lock syringe (5ml) with 

scalper & smooth and non-rigid , dilator made up of novolon material to endure minimal 

trauma to blood vessel with less blood loss system. 

3.Catheter tip conical & soft with 8 cm length. 

4. Made of thermosensitive polyurethane wit Outer diameter 5.0Fr. 

5. Soft catheter tip. 

6.  X-ray detectable, opaque. 

7. Three lumens: distal =20G; middle = 22G; proximal = 22G with separate cap for each 

lumen at the end. Flow rate at distal lumen 30ml/min. 

8.  Length markings for accurate catheter placement. 

9. Colour-coded lock fittings with needle free valves. 

10.Fixation wing at the channel junction for securing of the catheter should be inbuilt with 

catheter. 

11. Suture less fixation device stat lock. 

12.ECG lead cable compatible adaptor for real time ECG lead position verification of safe 

and accurate positioning of the catheter. 

13. 5 year shelf-life. 

14. It should be BIS/European CE certified. 

₹ 80000 

1.05 

Vacuum suction set/Yankaur Suction set 
1. Moulded Yankaur suction handle attached with 2.5 mtr long tube. 

2. Specially designed flexible, kink resistant tube provides unobstructed suction during 

the prolonged use. Flexible PVC easily expands to fit most barbed connectors 

3 Soft flexible adaptors at both ends of the tube provides safe grip to the handle as well as 

at the suction source. 

4 Vent port is permanently closed with tight fit sleeve, which can be removed with small 

incision by blade to change over to vent control system. 

5 Constructed of blue-tinted transparent and shatterproof material. 

6 Smooth and clean outer surface 

7 Smooth and uniform inner surface for rapid evacuation 

8 Ribbed universal barbed connector for easy connection to various sizes of connective 

tubing. Ribbed texture for easier handling 

9 Sterile & individually packed. 

10 Standard Tip, Inner diameter: 6mm, Outer diameter: 9 mm 

11 Should be BIS/CE or US-FDA certified.Non-toxic, Pyrogen free, sterile, latex free, 

single use. 

₹ 20000 

If any tenderer want to participate in all above mentioneditems, the total EMD Amount 

should be deposit by him -> ₹ 470000.00 

Note- if XYZ tenderer want to participate in item no. 1,2,&5 the cumulative EMD amount need to be 

deposited by XYZ tenderer is = EMD amount of item no. 1(100000)+ item no. 2 (70000) & + item no. 5 

(20000)= Total ₹190000.00 
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Earnest money by means of a Bank Demand Draft/FDR/DD mentioned above may be enclosed with the quotation 

(Technical Bid). It is also clarified that the quotations received without earnest money will be summarily rejected. The 

DD/FDR shall be prepared in the name of “ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, RAIPUR” payable 

at Raipur. 

 

a) No request for transfer of any pervious deposit of earnest money or security deposit or payment of any pending 

bill held by the AIIMS Raipur in respect of any previous work will be entertained.  
b) Tenderer shall not be permitted to withdraw his offer or modify the terms and conditions thereof. In case the 

tenderer fail to observe and comply with stipulations made herein or backs out after quoting the rates, the 

aforesaid amount of earnest money will be forfeited.  
c) Tenders without Earnest Money or Tender cost will be summarily rejected.  
d) No claim shall lie against the AIIMS in respect of erosion in the value or interest on the amount of EMD. 

 

Seal & Sign of the bidder ………….…….. 
 

3.1 Pre–Qualification Criteria: 

i. Bidder should be the manufacturer/authorized dealer/Distributor/Trader/ Supplier. Letter of Authorization from 

Manufacturer for the same and specific to the tender should be uploaded in the prescribed place. 

ii. An undertaking from the original Manufacturer is required stating that they would facilitate the bidder on regular basis 

with technology/product updates and extend support for the warranty as well. The scanned copy of same to be uploaded. 

 

3.2 Performance Security Deposit (PSD): 

i. The successful bidder shall have to submit a performance security depositwithin 30 days from the date of issue of Letter 

of Award (LOA). Extension of time for submission of PG beyond 30 days and up to 60 days from the date of issue of 

LOA may be given by the competent authority to sign the contract agreement however a panel interest of 15% per annum 

shall be charged for the delay beyond 30 days. i.e. 31st day after the date of issue of LOA. In case of the contract fails to 

submit the requisite PSD even after 60 days from the date of issue of LOA the contract shall be terminated duly forfeiting 

the EMD and other dues if any payable against the contract . The failed contractor shall be debarred from participating in 

re-tender (if any) for that item. Performance Guarantee Bond Proforma is attached on NIT page 21. 

 

ii. Successful supplier/firm should submit performance guarantee as prescribed in favour of “All India institute of Medical 

Sciences, Raipur” and to be received in the Store Office, Room No. 56, Ayush Building, Gate No. 1, AIIMS, Tatibandh, 

Raipur (C.G) Pin-492099 before the date of commencement of supply or 30 days from the date of acceptance of the 

purchase order, whichever is earlier. The performance guarantee bond to be furnished in the form of Bank 

Guarantee/FDR/DD, for an amount covering 10% of the contract value. 

 

iii. The Performance Guarantee should be established in favour of “All India institute of Medical Sciences, Raipur” 

through any Schedule Bank with a clause to enforce the same on their local branch at Raipur.   

 

iv. Validity of the performance guarantee bond shall be for a period of 60 days beyond of entire contract period. 

 

3.3. Delivery/Supply: The supply should be completed within 30 days from the date of purchase order and in case of 

NABL test report to be submitted the same should be completed within 60 daysand the time of supply must be on working 

daysbefore 3 pm for week days and before 12 noon for Saturdaysand this clause should be strictly adhere to failing which 

administrative action as deemed fit under rules will be taken against the defaulter. Otherwise Liquidation Damages will be 

imposed as per clause no. Unloading of material will be arranged by supplier. 

 

3.4. Purchase order will be placed as required by institute. 

 

3.5. Penalty: If the suppliers fails to deliver and place any or all the Equipment/item or perform the service by the specified 

date as mention in purchase order, penalty at the rate of 0.5% per week of delayed value of goods subject to the maximum 

of 10% of delayed goods value will be deducted, afterwards another penalty may be imposed. 
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3.6. Right of Acceptance: AIIMS, Raipur reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders/quotations without 

assigning any reason there of and also does not bind itself to accept the lowest quotation or any tender. AIIMS, Raipur 

also reserves the rights to accept all the item/equipment/instruments in the given tender or only part of it in any given 

schedule without assigning any reason. Sample to be submitted with bids and as and when required. 

 

3.7. Validity of the bids: The bids shall be valid for a period of 180 days from the date of opening of the tender. This 

has to be so specified by the tenderer in the commercial bid which may be extended, if required. 

 

3.8. Risk Purchase & Recovery of sums due to: 

Failure or delay in supply of any or all items as per Requisition / Purchase Order, Specification or Brand prescribed in the 

tender, shall be treated as 'non-compliance' or 'breach of contract' and the order in part or full be arranged from alternative 

source(s) at the discretion of the hospital authority and the difference in price has to be recovered from the tenderer as 

mentioned elsewhere. 

The amount will be recovered from any of his subsequent / pending bills or security Deposit. 

In case the sum of the above is insufficient to cover the full amount recoverable, the contractor shall pay to the purchaser, 

on demand the remaining balance due. 

 

3.9. Communication of Acceptance: AIIMS, Raipur reserves all right to reject any tender including of those 

tenderers who fails to comply with the instructions without assigning any reason whatsoever and does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any specific tender. The decision of this Institute in this regard will be final and binding.  

 

3.10. Insolvency etc.: In the event of the firm being adjudged insolvent or having a receiver appointed for it by a court 

or any other under the Insolvency Act made against them or in the case of a company the passing any resolution or 

making of any order for winding up, whether voluntary or otherwise, or in the event of the firm failing to comply with 

any of the conditions herein specified AIIMS, Raipur shall have the power to terminate the contract wi thout any prior 

notice.  

 

3.11. Force Majeure: If, at any time during the subsistence of this contract, the performance in whole or in part by 

either party of any obligation under this contract is prevented or delayed by reasons of any war or hostility, ac t of 

public enemy, civil commotion, sabotage, fire, floods, exception, epidemics, quarantine restriction, strikers lockout or 

Act of God (hereinafter referred to as events) provided notice of happening of any such eventuality is given by party to 

other within 21 days from the date of occurrence thereof, neither party hall by reason of such event be entitled to 

terminate this contract nor shall either party have any claim for damages against other in respect of such non -

performance or delay in performance and deliveries have been so resumed or not shall be final and conclusive.  

Further, that if the performance in whole or in part of any obligation under this contract is prevented or delayed by 

reason of any such event for a period exceeding 60 days, AIIMS, Raipur party may, at least option to terminate the 

contract. 

 

3.12. Breach of Terms and Conditions: In case of breach of any terms and conditions as mentioned above, the 

Competent Authority, will have the right to cancel the contract without assigning any reasons thereof and nothing will 

be payable by AIIMS, Raipur. In that event the security deposit shall also stand forfeited.   

 

3.13. Subletting of contract: The firm shall not assign or sublet the contract or any part of it to any other person or 

party without having first obtained permission in writing of AIIMS, Raipur, which will be at liberty to refuse if thinks 

fit. The tender is not transferable. 

Right to call upon information regarding status of contract: The AIIMS, Raipur will have the right to call upon 

information regarding status of contract at any point of time. 

 

3.14. Terms of payment: 

Payment Terms: - Payment shall be made subject to recoveries, if any, by way of liquidated damages or any other charges 

as per terms & conditions of contract in the following manner. 
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(a) 100% payment of the contract price shall be paid on receipt and acceptance of goods in good condition at the consignee 

premises and subject to recoveries, if any, either on account of defects/ deficiencies not attended by the supplier or 

otherwise upon the submission of the following documents: 

(b) Four copiesof suppliers invoice (one copy pre-receipted) showing contract number, goods description, quantity, unit 

price and total amount with revenue stamp.  

(c) Two copies of packing list identifying contents of each package. 

 

3.15. The supplier shall not claim any interest on payment under the contract. 

 

3.16. Where there is a statutory requirement for tax deduction at source, such deduction towards income tax and other tax 

as applicable will be made from the bills payable to the supplier rates as notified from time to time. 

 

3.17. No payment shall be made for rejected stores. Rejected item/equipment must be removed by the supplier within two 

weeks of the date of issue of rejection advice at their own cost & replace immediately. In case these are not removed these 

will be auctioned/disposed of at the risk and responsibility of the suppliers without notice. 

 

3.18.Fall Clause: 

i. Prices charged for supplies under Rate Contract by the supplier should in no event exceed the lowest prices at which 

he bids to sell or sells the stores of identical description to any other State or Central 

Government/DGS&D/GeM/Public Undertaking during the period of the contract. 

 

ii. If at any time during the period of contract, the prices of tendered items is reduced or brought down by any law or 

Act of the Central of State government, the supplier shall be bound to inform Purchasing Authority immediately about 

such reduction in the contracted prices, in case the supplier fails to notify or fails to agree for such reduction of rates, 

the Purchasing authority will revise the rates on lower side. If there is a price increase for any product after quoting the 

rates, the bidder will have to supply the item as per quoted rates. This office will not accept any higher rates after 

wards. 

 

iii. If at any time during the period of contract, the supplier quotes the sale price of such goods to any other State 

Govt./DGS&D/GeM and Pubic Undertakings at a price lower than the price chargeable under the rate contract he shall 

forthwith notify such reduction to Purchasing Authority and the prices payable under the rate contract for the 

equipment’s supplied from the date of coming into force of such price stands correspondingly reduced as per above 

stipulation. 

 

3.19. Any deviation in the material and the specifications from the accepted terms may liable to be rejected and the 

suppliers need to supply all the goods in the specified form to the satisfaction/ specifications specified in the Purchase 

order and demonstrate at the their own cost. 

 

3.20.Arbitration: 

If any difference arises concerning this agreement, its interpretation on payment to the made there under, the same shall be 

settled out by mutual consultation and negotiation. If attempts for conciliation do not yield any result within a period of 30 

days, either of the parties may make a request to the Director, AIIMS Raipur to settle the dispute by Sole Arbitrator. Sole 

arbitrator will be appointed by the Director, AIIMS Raipur. In case of such arbitrator refusing, unwilling or becoming 

incapable to act or his mandate having been terminated under law, another arbitrator shall be appointed in the same manner 

from among the panel of three persons to be submitted by the claimant. The provision of Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 

1996 and the rule framed there under and in force shall be applicable to such proceedings. 

 

3.21.Legal Jurisdiction: 

   The agreement shall be deemed to have been concluded in Raipur, Chhattisgarh and all obligations hereunder shall be 

deemed to be located at Raipur, Chhattisgarh and Court within Raipur, Chhattisgarh will have Jurisdiction to the exclusion 

of other courts. 
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3.22. Rate wise comparison of the quotes will be made and L1* for each item will be determined accordingly. In this 

context, final decision of the committee will be binding to all and no claim in this regard can be entertained. The quantity 

indicated is tentative and may vary, and any decision in this regard by Director AIIMS Raipur shall be final. 

 

3.23. L1 will be decided item wise on FOR AIIMS basis. 

 

3.24. The period of rate Contract is for one year which will be extended for another year with mutual consent. 

 

3.25. GST: GST rates applicable on your quoted item may please be informed. Please confirm if there is any 

(Upward/Reduction) in your Basic Price structure. And you are also requested to pass the Input Credit as per the following 

Anti Profiteering Clause of GST. “Upon Implementation of GST, any reduction in the rate of tax on supply of goods or 

service or the benefit of input tax credit shall be passed on to AIIMS Raipur by way of commensurate reduction in the 

prices”. In the event of increase in price, detailed justification and supporting evidence may be submitted for our 

consideration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stores Officer(H), 

AIIMS Raipur 
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4. Technical Bid 

 

The following documents are required to upload by the Bidder along with Technical Bid as per the tender document: 

 

i. Scanned Copy of EMD Cost must be uploaded.  

ii. Please mention that the bidder is Manufacture /Distributor /Dealer / Trader/Supplier relevant document 

should be uploaded.   

iii. In case of distributor/dealer/trader/supplier must  upload tender specific authorization certificate from 

OEM/ manufacturer (Form C) (should be uploaded) 

iv. Copy of PAN Card should be uploaded.   

v. Firm/Company registration certificate should be uploaded.   

vi. The GST registration details must be furnished. 

vii. In the event of increase in price detailed justification and supporting evidence may be submitted for our 

consideration. 

viii. Income Tax Return of last three financial years 2015-16,2016-17 & 2017-18should be uploaded.  

ix. Tenderer must provide evidence of experience/supplied materials as mentioned in tender document should 

be uploaded 

x. Annual turnover & balance sheet of last three year (2015-16 ,2016-17  & 2017-18) duly certified by CA as 

mentioned in tender document should be uploaded. 

xi.  “Declaration by the Bidder” (Form B) should be uploaded as mentioned in tender document should be 

uploaded. 

xii. Relevant brochure/catalogue pertaining to the items quoted with full specifications etc.  

xiii. Tenderer must provide a certificate on letter head that proprietor/firm   has   never   been   black   listed   by   

any organization should be uploaded. 

xiv. Form A duly filled by bidder should be uploaded. 

xv. Technical Specifications Compliance Report. 

xvi. Have you previously supplied these items to any government/ reputed private organization? If yes, attach 

the relevant proof. Please provide a certificate on letter head that you have not quoted the price higher than 

previously supplied to any government Institute/Organisation/reputed Private Organisation   or DGS&D 

rate in recent past.  If you don’t fulfil this criteria, your tender will be out rightly rejected. 

xvii. Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender specifications)&as per schedule M (license no. and 

MFG. unit address highlighted). Sample to be submitted with bids and as and when required. 

xviii. In case bidder is Manufacturer:  

a. An undertaking by the manufacturer that they have their own testing laboratories and in built quality assurance 

facilities and shall carry out batch-wise pre-inspection of the items (covered under the drug and cosmetic act) 

and submit such reports along with the supplies for each batch. The product/drug should have compliances as 

per specification (IP/BP/USP etc.), if In-house (INH) specification than provision of reference standard and 

testing protocol for quoted items shall be submitted. 

b. Authorization letter (with tender reference No.) nominating a responsible person (Name, Address, designation 

contact No. and E-mail) of the bidder to transact the business with the Tender Inviting Authority. 

c. Self-attested Manufacturing/Repacking Licenses, The license must have been duly renewed up to date and the 

items quoted shall be clearly highlighted in the license. 

xix. A valid Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender specifications)&as per Schedule 'M’ 

certificate as per requirement of the Drugs and cosmetic act and rules of Govt. of India from Competent 

Authority.Sample to be submitted with bids and as and when required. 

d. Non-conviction certificate, not more than six month old. 

e. Instruments such as power of attorney etc. 

xx. In case bidder is Distributer:  

a. Details of Manufacturer. Distinct documents for each manufacturer 

b. Authorization letter (with tender reference No.) given by the manufacturers to the distributer. Nominating a 

responsible person (Name, Address, designation contact No. and E-mail) of the bidder to transact the business with 

the Tender Inviting Authority. Distinct documents for each manufacturer. 
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c.  Self-attested Valid Drug Licenses issued to distributer by local FDA. The license must have been duly renewed up 

to date. 

 

d. Self-attested Manufacturing/Repacking Licenses (issued to manufacturer), the licenses must have been duly 

renewed up to date and the items quoted shall be clearly highlighted in the license. 

 

e. Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP,US-FDA etc., as per tender specifications)as per Schedule 'M’ certificate as 

per requirement of the Drugs and cosmetic act and rules of Govt. of India from Competent Authority.Sample to be 

submitted with bids and as and when required. 

 

f. Non-conviction certificate (for Manufacturer), not more than six month old. Distinct documents for each 

manufacturer. 

 

g. Copies of the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account (for manufacturer) for the last three years. Distinct 

documents for each manufacturer. 

 

h. GST No. (Distributer). 

 

i. Declaration Form notarized affidavit. 

 

j. An undertaking by distributer that it has not been deregistered, debarred or black listed by any govt. /autonomous 

institution, hospital or body in India.  

 

k. The instruments such as power of attorney, Permanent Account No. (PAN) etc.  

 

l. All pages of documents enclosed with the bid document should also be seal-signed and page numbered given to 

each and every pages. 

m. An undertaking by the manufacturer that they have their own testing laboratories and in built quality assurance 

facilities and shall carry out batch-wise pre-inspection of the items (covered under the drug and cosmetic act) and 

submit such reports along with the supplies for each batch. The product/drug should have compliances as per 

specification (IP/BP/USP etc.), if In-house (INH) specification than provision of reference standard and testing 

protocol for quoted items shall be submitted. Distinct documents for each manufacturer 
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5. REQUIREMENTPRINCIPLES 

 

5.1 MANUFACTURER 

 

 

a. Manufacturershouldhaving valid License(issuedby F.D.A) undertheDrugsand 

CosmeticsAct,1940(includingitsamendments)andshouldcomplywithScheduleMof DrugsandCosmetic Act.The 

bidder should furnish self-attested   photocopy of   manufacturing License (Own license/ loan license/ third party 

license) for the product duly approved by the Licensing authority for each and every product quoted as per 

specification in the tender. The license must have been duly renewed up to date and the items quoted shall be 

clearly highlighted in the license. Items for which FDA do not issue manufacturing license but issue repacking 

license, firm should submit valid repacking license. If revalidation of drug license has been applied, copy of 

application to State Drug / Licensing authority should be attached. 

 

b. The manufacturer should have received a valid Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender 

specifications) as per revised Schedule ‘M’ issued by Licensing Authority andcertificationinspection certificate in 

line with the WHO certification scheme, on pharmaceuticals being quoted. Bidder should submit a valid product 

wise Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender specifications)&as per schedule “M” issued by 

Regulatory Authority, for each item offered. License no. and manufacturing unit address clearly highlighted on 

Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender specifications).  

 

c. A certificate issued by the Licensing Authority that the Manufacturer is not currently under conviction (Non-

conviction) under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act for manufacturing/supplying sub-standard Lifesaving productsor on 

any other grounds. The certificate should not be more than six month old on the day of opening of the tender. 

 

d. Tender should not be submitted for the product/ products for which the concern manufacturer / company / 

authorized dealer / distributer has been blacklisted on quality grounds by any Government organization. 

 

 

e. The  bidder  should   submit  a  notarized  affidavit  stating  that themanufacturing companyhavenotbeenblacklisted 

forthequotedproduct/firmbyanyState GovernmentorCentral GovernmentOrganizationandhasnotbeenfoundguiltyof 

supplying spuriousLifesaving productsinlastthree yearsandare eligibletoparticipateinthe presenttender.” 

Iftheinformationprovidedintheaffidavitisfoundtobe incorrectatanystage,duringandafterthe 

tender,actionwillbeinitiatedasper thetender conditions apartfrom forfeitureof EMDandperformance securitydeposit 

(if any). 
 

5.2 DISTRIBUTER 

 

a. D i s t r i b u t e r , Shouldhave validlicensesforsale (undertheDrugsand CosmeticsAct,1940includingitsamendments) 

ofconcern items. The license must have been duly renewed up to date. 

 

b. GST No. (Distributer). 

 

c. Manufacturermusthave valid License(issuedby F.D.A) undertheDrugsand 

CosmeticsAct,1940(includingitsamendments)andshouldcomplywithScheduleMCertifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, 

GMP etc., as per tender specifications)f DrugsandCosmetic Act.The bidder   should   furnish self-attested   

photocopy of   manufacturing License (Own license/loan license/third party license) for the product duly approved 

by the Licensing authority for each and every product quoted as per specification in the tender. The license must 

have been duly renewed up to date and the items quoted shall be clearly highlighted in the license. Items for which 

FDA do not issue manufacturing license but issue repacking license, firm should submit valid repacking license. If 

revalidation of drug license has been applied, copy of application to State Drug / Licensing authority may be 

attached. 
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d. The manufacturer should have received a valid Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender 

specifications)as per revised Schedule ‘M’ issued by Licensing Authority or inspection certificate in line with the 

WHO certification scheme, on pharmaceuticals being quoted. Bidder should submit a valid Certifications (e.g. ISI, 

CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender specifications)&issued by Regulatory Authority, for each item offered. License 

no. and manufacturing unit address clearly highlighted on Certifications (e.g. ISI, CE, ISO, GMP etc., as per tender 

specifications).  

 

e. A certificate issued by the Licensing Authority that the Manufacturer is not currently under conviction (Non-

conviction certificate) under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act for manufacturing/supplying sub-standard Lifesaving 

productsor on any other grounds. The certificate should not be more than six month old on the day of opening of 

the tender.  

 

f. Tender should not be submitted for the product/ products for which the distributer has been blacklisted on quality 

grounds by any Government organization. 

 

 

g. The  bidder  should   give  a  notarized  affidavit  stating  that distributer has notbeenblacklisted 

forthequotedproduct/firmbyanyState GovernmentorCentral GovernmentOrganizationandhasnotbeenfoundguiltyof 

supplying spuriousLifesaving productsinlastthree yearsandare eligibletoparticipateinthe presenttender.” 

Iftheinformationprovidedintheaffidavitisfoundtobe incorrectatanystage,duringandafterthe 

tender,actionwillbeinitiatedasper thetender conditions apartfrom forfeitureof EMDandperformance securitydeposit 

(if any). 

 

h. Authorization letter given by the manufacturers to the distributor for individual molecule. 

 

 

Anyfuture clarificationand/orcorrigendum(s)shallbecommunicatedthroughAIIMS,Raipur website.All 

corrigendum(s)willalwaysbe thepartoftender.Thecompletesetoftender documentcan be downloaded from the AIIMS 

RAIPURwebsite www.aiimsraipur.edu.in, as well as www.tenders.gov.in 

 

 

6.   GENERAL CONDITIONS 
 

1 .FormsinallAnnexureshouldbefilledupproperly.Everycorrectionshouldinvariably be attestedbytenderer,failingwhich the 

tenderwillbe summarilyrejected. 

 

2. The tenderermayquote therates foroneor moreproduct ofoneormore manufacturingcompanyforwhichauthorized. 

 

3. Totalrates shouldbe inclusive ofalltaxes and/or other charges, if any, as per the pricebid -BOQ. 

 

4. The ratesquotedandacceptedwillbebindingonthetendererforstipulatedperiod. 

 

5. Thedetailsof the requiredLifesaving productsetc.,areshown inLifesaving productslist.The ratesquoted shouldnotvarywith 

thequantum of the order orthedestination. 

 

6. Tenderhasbeencalledfor in thegenericnames of Lifesaving products.Thebiddersshould quote 

theratesforthegenericproducts.Thecompositionandstrength/sizeofeachproductshould be asperdetails.Anyvariation,iffound, 

willresultintothe rejection of the tender. 

 

7. The pricequoted bythebiddersshallnot, inanycaseexceedthecontrolled price, if any,fixedbytheDrugPriceControl 

Order(DPCO)/NPPA/Central/StateGovernmentandthe MaximumRetailPrice (MRP).TenderInviting 

Authorityatitsdiscretion,willexercise,the righttorevisethepriceatanystagesoastoconformtothecontrolledpriceorMRPas 

http://www.aiimsraipur.edu.in/
http://www.tenders.gov.in/
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thecasemaybe.Thisdiscretion willbeexercisedwithoutprejudice toanyotheraction thatmaybe takenagainstthe bidder 

atanystage. 

 

8. Toensuresustainedsupplywithoutanyinterruption,theTender Inviting Authorityreserves theright 

tosplitordersforsupplyingthe requirements amongmore than one bidder. 

 

9. Theratesquotedandacceptedwillbebindingonthebidderforfullcontractperiod of1year from the date ofsigning 

ofagreementandextendable periodof 1 yearby mutual consent with  bidder, any increase  in price will not  be entertained 

till the completionofcontract.Accordinglythisclausewillbeapplicableforallordersplaced duringthecurrencyofcontract. 

 

10. Nobiddershallbeallowedatanytimeonanyground,whatsoeveritmaybe,to claim revision or modificationin therates 

quotedbyhim. Representation to makecorrectioninthetenderdocumentsonthegroundofClericalerror,typographicalerror, 

etc.,committedbythe bidders in theBids shallnot beentertainedaftersubmission of the 

tenders.CrossConditionssuchas“SUBJECTTOAVAILABILITY”“SUPPLIESWILLBE MADE AS AND WHEN 

SUPPLIESARERECEIVED”etc., willnotbeentertainedunderany 

circumstancesandthetendersofthosewhohavegivensuchconditionsshallbetreated as incompleteandaccordinglythe bidwill be 

rejected. 

 

11. Theconsumable item Lifesaving products,ratesshouldbequoted 

onlyforthes i z e / t y p e / compositionstatedinthetender.Acopyof these Certificates should be 

sentwitheveryconsignmentandeveryinvoice. 

 

7.ACCEPTANCE OF TENDER 

 

 

1. The tender inviting authority, AIIMS RAIPUR reserves the right to accept or reject any tender for any one or more 

of the items tendered for without assigning any reason. If L1 rate matches to equal to more than one bidder than 

competent authority AIIMS Raipur to issue P.O. order as recommended by the committee.  

 

2. No tenderer will be allowed to withdraw theirbid afteropeningof technical Bid. 

 

8.   AGREEMENT 

 

1. All tendererwhoare succeededwillhavetoexecute anagreement onnon- judicial stamppaperofRs.100/-(stampduty 

tobepaidbytenderer)infavourofALLINDIA INSTITUTEOFMEDICAL 

SCIENCES,RAIPURwithin15daysfromthedateofintimation 

receivedbythemfromAIIMS,Raipurthattheirtendershavebeenaccepted. The formof Agreementis 

enclosedintenderdocument. The bidder shallnot,atanytime,assign,sub-letormakeoverthecontractorthebenefit 

thereoforanypartthereoftoanypersonorpersonswhatsoever. Allnoticesorcommunicationsrelatingtoarisingoutof this 

agreementoranyoftheterms thereofshallbeconsidereddulyservedonorgiventothebidderifdeliveredtohimorleft 

atthepremises,places ofbusinessorabode. 

 

2. Ifthesuccessfultendererfailstoexecutetheagreementandpaymentof securitydeposit withinthe 

timespecifiedorwithdraws the tenderafterintimationoftheacceptanceofthe 

tenderhasbeensentorowingtoanyotherreasons,thetendererisunabletoundertake the 

contract,thecontractwillbecancelledandtheEarnestMoneyDepositof the tenderer shall 

standforfeited.Suchtenderer(s)willalsobeliablefor alldamages sustainedbythe 

TenderInvitingAuthority/OrderingAuthoritybyreasonsofbreachof tenderconditions. 

SuchdamagesshallbeassessedbytheTenderInvitingAuthority,ALLINDIAINSTITUTE 

OFMEDICALSCIENCES,RAIPURwhosedecisionshallbe final. 

 

9.   PERFORMANCE SECURITY DEPOSIT 
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 Thesuccessful tenderer mustpayaPerformance securitydepositof 10%ofcontractedvalueat thetimeof 

executionofagreementbywayofDD/BG/FDin favour of AIIMS,Raipurpayable atRAIPUR. 

 

 

 

10.   SUPPLY CONDITIONS AND DELIVERY PERIOD 

 

1. Purchase ordersalongwiththe deliverydestinationswillbe placedonthe successful bidder atthediscretion of 

theOrderingAuthority. 
 

2. Allsupplieswill bescheduledfortheperiodfromthedateofacceptancetillthe completionof thetender 

ininstalments,asmaybestipulatedin thePurchaseOrder.The suppliedLifesaving 

products(coveredinSchedulePofDrugs&CosmeticsAct)should haveamaximumpotencythroughouttheshelf 

lifeperiodasprescribedintheDrugs&CosmeticsAct1940andrulesthere under.Allothersizes/itemsofLifesaving 

productsshould haveashelf life periodofminimum2year (Exceptinthatproductwhere self-life is 

recommendedlessthan 1yearasperdrug &cosmeticact1940butnotlessthan75%of expected shelf life)fromthedate of 

manufacture. 
 

3. The supply should be completed within 30 days from the date of purchase order and in case of NABL test report to 

be submitted the same should be completed within 60 days and the time of supply must be before 3 pm for week 

days and before 12 noon for Saturdays. The supplier may continue the supply of unexecuted quantity after the 

issue of Amendment for Delivery period extension, however liquidated damages as specified in Penalty Provision 

of the tender conditions, will be levied on the quantity supplied after the expiry of original DP). Unloading of 

material will be done by supplier. 

 

4. Thesuppliershallcompletetheearlierpurchaseorderbeforecommencingthesupply of subsequentpurchaseorders. In 

caseofnon-execution, AIIMS Raipur reserves the right toplacepurchase order(partially/fully)onalternatesourceatthe 

riskandcostofthe defaultingbidder. 

 

5. The Bidder must submit a Test Analysis report (Certificate of Analysis) for every batch of Product/drug/IV fluid 

along with other documents. If P.O. for single product is more than 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand), company 

has to be submit the Test Analysis report (Certificate of Analysis) from any of the recognized Govt. approved 

NABL accredited lab at the time of supply & if P.O. for single product is up to 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty thousand), 

In-house lab testing reports are mandatory.  

 

In case of failure on part of the supplier to furnish such report, the batch of Lifesaving productswill be returned 

back to the suppliers and the bidder is bound to replenish the same with Government approved lab test report. The 

Lifesaving productssupplied by the successful bidder shall be of the best quality and shall comply with the 

specifications, stipulations and conditions specified in the tender. 

 

6. Ifthebidderfailstoexecutethesupplywithinthestipulated  time,  theTender 

Inviting/OrderingAuthorityisatlibertytomakealternativearrangementforpurchaseof theitemsofLifesaving 

productsforwhichthePurchaseordershavebeenplaced,from anyother sources or in the open marketor fromanyother 

bidder whomighthave quoted higherrates,attheriskandthe cost ofthesupplierandinsuchcasesthe tenderinviting 

authority/orderingauthorityhaseveryrighttorecoverthecostandimposethe penalty without prejudice to the rights and 

remedies available with the Purchaser under the Law. 

 

7. Itshallbe the responsibilityof the Bidderforanyshortages/damageatthe time of receipt.Tenderinvitingauthority is not 

responsibleforthe stockoftheProduct/drugreceived,for which noorderis placed. 

 

8. Thebiddershalltakeback(Reversedistribution),Lifesaving productswhicharenotutilized 

bythetenderinvitingAuthoritywithintheshelflifeperiodbasedonmutualagreement. 
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9. Ifatanytime theBidderhas,in the opinionofthe Tender inviting authority/ordering authority,delayedthe 

supplyofLifesaving productsdue tooneormorereasonsrelatedtoforce Majeure eventssuchas riots,mutinies,wars, 

fire,storm,tempestor other exceptional events,thetimeforsupplyingtheLifesaving productsmaybeextendedbythe 

Tenderinviting authority/ordering authorityatits discretion forsuchperiod asmaybeconsidered 

reasonable.Howeversuchextensionshallbeconsideredonlyifaspecificwrittenrequest ismadebythe Bidder 

within11daysfromthe occurrence ofsuchevent.The exceptional causedoes notinclude scarcityof rawmaterial, power 

cutandlabourdisputes. 

 

11.   PACKING 

 

All primarypackingcontainers/strips/blister shouldbe strictlyconformingtothe Specificationincludedinthe 

relevantpharmacopoeia.Packingshouldbe abletoprevent damageordeteriorationduringtransit.Thelabelsinthecaseof 

injectableshouldclearly indicatewhetherthepreparationsare meantforIntravenous(IV),IntraMuscular(IM), Subcutaneous 

(SC), etc. 

Primary packing such as strips, labels, inner carton, outer carton etc. should bear the following words   

 

 “Govt. Supply- Not for Sale” 

                                                       “………….आपूखति- खनिःशुल्कखवतरणहेतु”  

Secondary packing such as baby shipper (small corrugated box), outer corrugated boxed are labelled as under. 

 

 

 

 

  

QUALITY TESTING 

 

Samples of supplied Lifesaving productsin each batch may be tested at AIIMS Raipur’s empanelled lab to check QA. 

IfQAtestingfails,thesupplier(s)shallbeartheactualexpenditure incurredforthetestingandthesameshallbedeductedfromthe 

billsor theperformance security.Alllegalresponsibilityregardingqualityofthe productwillalwaysbe with manufacturer. 

 

     The  Lifesaving productsshall  have  the  active  ingredients/content  at  the  maximum  permissible  level 

throughout the shelf life period of the Product/drug. 
 

 

12.   Statutory Variation Clause: 
 

If at any time during the period of contract, the price of tendered items is reduced or brought down by any law or Act of the 

Central or State Government or by the bidder. Himself,thebiddershall beboundto 

informTenderInvitingAuthorityimmediatelyabout suchreductioninthe 

contractedprices.TenderInvitingAuthorityisempoweredto unilaterallyeffectsuch reduction as is necessary in rates in case the 

bidder fails to notifyor fails to agree forsuch reduction of rates. Incase ofanyenhancementin taxdue tonotificationofthe 

Government afterthe date ofsubmission oftendersandduringthe tender period, the quantum of 

additionaltaxsoleviedwillbeallowedtobechargedextraas aseparateitem 

withoutanychangeinthebasicofthepricestructurepriceoftheLifesaving productsapprovedunder the tender.For claimingthe 

additionalcoston accountof the increase intax,the biddershouldproduce aletterfrom theconcernedtaxauthorities 

forhavingpaid additionaltaxonthegoodssuppliedto TenderInvitingAuthorityandalsomust claimthe same inthe invoice 

separately.Similarlyif there isanyreductioninthe rateof 

essentialp r o d u c t / drug,asnotifiedbytheGovt.,afterthedateofsubmissionoftender,the quantumofthe priceto 

GOVT. SUPPLY-NOT FOR SALE  

Name of the Product: 

Manufactured by: 

Batch no.: 

Mfg. Date : 

Exp. Date: 

Quantity: 
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theextentofreductionofessentialp r o d u c t /drugwillbedeductedwithout 

anychangeinthebasicpriceofthepricestructureoftheLifesaving productsapprovedunderthe tender. 

 

13.   PENALTIESPROVISIONS 

 

1. If the supplierfailstodeliver anyorallof the goodsorfailstoperform the 

servicewithinthetimeframe(s)incorporatedinthetender, thePurchaser shall,without 

prejudicetootherrightandremediesavailabletothePurchaserunderthetender, 

deductfromthequotedprice,asliquidateddamages,asumequivalentto0.5%per 

weekofdelayorpartthereofondelayedsupplyofthequotedprice. 

 

2. Ifthe completesupplyorpartthereofisreceivedindamagedconditionitshallnotbe acceptedandshallbe 

recordedonDeliveryChallan.Suchdamagedmaterialshouldbe replaced bythesupplier 

within14daysfromthedateofnoting onDeliveryChallansor rejectionadviceissuedbyconsignee 

orelsesubsequenttonoreplacementin14daysthe Performancesecurity(SD)wouldbeforfeitedwithanotice tothe 

supplier.Incaseof damageonlyintheouterpacking,thesupplywillbeacceptedonlyafterlevyingpenaltyof 

1%onthetotalvalueofthesupplytothatdestinationplace.FurtherthePerformance Security(SD)wouldbe 

forfeitedwithanoticetothe supplier. 

 

3. TenderInvitingAuthoritywillbeatlibertyto terminate,withoutassigninganyreasons thereof, 

thecontracteitherwhollyorinparton30days’notice.TheBidderwillnotbe entitledfor 

anycompensationwhatsoeverinrespectof such termination.Alllitigations relatedtothe 

supplierforanydefaultswillbedone byTender InvitingAuthorityandhis decisionwillbefinalandbinding. 

 

14.    BLACKLISTING PROCEDURE 

1. Non-performanceofanytendererconditionswilldisqualifyabiddertoparticipate in the nexttender. 

 

2. Toassess thecorrectnessofthetestresultsbein givenbytheBidderslaboratory, sampleswouldalso be taken 

andsentrandomlyto AIIMSRaipurempanelledlaboratory. If there isanyvariationin the 

analyticalreportsfurnishedbyempanelledlaboratories,(either pass orfail)with submittedC.O.A,Bidders shallbe 

blacklistedfor twoyearsbesides forfeiture of security deposit, after givingdueopportunityto the concerned bidders. 

 

3. IfitisrevealedthatBidderisinvolvedinanyformoffraudandcollusionwiththe 

empanelledlaboratoryofAIIMS,theBidderwillbeblacklistedforfiveyears.The tenderer shallalsobeliablefor 

actionundercriminallawandmatter willbeinformed todrugs controller forpenal action against them. 

 

4. AIIMS,Raipurwillbeatlibertytoterminatethecontractwithout assigninganyreasons. Thetendererwillnotbe 

entitledforanycompensation whatsoever in respectof such termination. 

 

5. Inallmatterspertaining totender,thedecisionofAIIMS, Raipur shallbe final andbinding. 

 

6. Ineventofanydispute arisingoutof tender,suchdisputewouldbesubjecttothe jurisdictionof civilcourtwithin RAIPUR. 

 

7. In case of disputeor differencearising betweenAIIMS RAIPUR andBidderrelating toanymatter arisingoutof or 

connected withthis tender agreement,such dispute or differences shall be settledin accordance withthe 

ArbitrationandConciliation Act1996.Thevenue of arbitrationshall be RAIPUR. 

 

Withinsixmonthsofthecommencementoftheratecontractandattheratecontract perioda  certificate in the followingforms will 

have tobesubmittedbythe supplier :- 

 

         “I/Wecertifythatthestores of description identical tothe storesuppliedtothe 

AIIMSRaipur,underthecontracthereinhavenotbeensoldbyme/ustoanyother StateGovt. /CentralGovt. /DGS&D/ Public 
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Undertaking/AutonomousBodyunder government duringtheperiodoftheratecontract ofAIIMS Raipurunderthecontract/ 

exceptfor the quantityof under sub-clause (a)&(b) of theclause 03.”
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PRICE BID 

Price bid in the form of BOQ_XXXX .xls 
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PARTICULARS FOR PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE BOND 

 

 (To be typed on Non-judicial stamp paper of the value of Indian Rupees of Two Hundred) 

(TO BE ESTABLISHED THROUGH ANY OF THE SCHEDULED BANK (WHETHER SITUATED 

AT RAIPUR OR OUTSTATION) WITH A CLAUSE TO ENFORCE THE SAME ON THEIR LOCAL 

BRANCH AT RAIPUR. BONDS ISSUED BY CO- OPERATIVE BANKS ARE NOT ACCEPTED) 

 

To, 

The Director 

All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), 

Tatibandh, GE Road, Raipur-492 099 (CG) 

 

LETTER OF GUARANTEE  

WHERE AS All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) Raipur (Buyer) have invited Tenders vide 

Tender No...............................Dt...........................for purchase 

of.......................................................................AND WHERE AS the said tender document requires the 

supplier/firm(seller)whose tender is accepted for the supply of instrument/machinery/Lifesaving 

productsetc. in response there to shall establish an irrevocable Performance Guarantee Bond in favour of 

“AIIMS Raipur”  in  the  form  of  Bank  Guarantee   for Rs.............................[10% (ten percent)of the 

purchase value]  which will be valid for entire warranty period from the date of supply, installation 

&commissioning,the said Performance Guarantee Bond is to be submitted within 30(Thirty) days from 

the date of Acceptance of the Purchase Order. 

NOW THIS BANKHERE BY GUARANTEES that in the event of the said supplier/firm (seller) failing 

to abide by any of the conditions referred to intender document/purchase order/performance/qualityof the 

Lifesaving products,instrument/machinery, etc. This Bank shall pay to All India Institute of Medical 

Sciences (AIIMS) Raipur on demand and without protest or demur...................... 

(Rupees...................................................). 

This Bank further agrees that the decision of All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) Raipur (Buyer) 

as to whether the said supplier/firm (Seller) has committed a breach of any of the conditions referred in 

tender document/ purchase order shall be final and binding. 

We,.........................................................(name of the Bank& branch) here by further agree that the 

Guarantee herein contained shall not be affected by any change in the constitution of the 

supplier/firm(Seller)and/or All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) Raipur(Buyer). 

Not with standing anything contained herein: 

a.Ourliability under this Bank Guarantee shall not exceed`................................ (Indian 

Rupees.................................................................only). 

b.ThisBank Guarantee shall be valid upto............................... (date) anddate of claim should be beyond six 

month from the date of validity. 

c.Weare liable to pay the guaranteed amount or any part thereof under this bank guarantee only and only 

if AIIMS Raipur serve upon us a written claim or demand on or before............................ (Date). This 

should be beyond six months from validity as (b) above. 

This Bank further agrees that the claims if any, against this Bank Guarantee shall be enforceable at our 

branch office at ..................................................................situated 

at.................................................................…………… (Address of local branch).  

 

Yourstruly, 

 

Signature and seal of the Guarantor 

                                                              Name of the Bank:……………………………………………… 

                                                      Complete Postal Address: .................................................... 
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Form-A 

PARTICULARS FOR REFUND OF EMD TO SUCCESSFUL/UNSUCESSFUL BIDDER 

RTGS/National Electronic Fund Transfer(NEFT)MandateForm 

1 Name of the Bidder  

2 Permanent Account No(PAN)  

3 Particulars of Bank Account  

a) Name of the Bank  

b) Name of the Branch  

c) Branch Code  

d) Address  

e) City Name  

f)  Telephone No  

g) NEFT/IFSC Code  

h) RTGS Code  

9 Digit MICR Code appearing on the 

cheque book 

 

j)  Type of Account  

k) Account No.  

4 Email id of the Bidder  

5 Complete Postal Address of the bidder  
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FORM-B 

 

Declaration by the Bidder: 

 

I/We have downloaded the tender from the internet site and I/We have not tampered /modified the tender 

documents in any manner. In case the same is found tampered/ modified, I/We understand that my/our 

offer shall be summarily rejected and I/We are liable to be banned from doing business with AIIMS 

Raipur and/or prosecuted as per laws. 

 

I/We have read and fully understood all the terms and conditions contained in Tender document regarding 

terms & conditions of the contract& rules and I/we agree to abide them. 

 

The bidder should not have been blacklisted before at any government organisation 

No other charges would be payable by Client and there would be no increase in rates during the Contract 

period. 

 

    Place:………………    (Signature of Bidder with seal) 

    Date:………………                 Name     : 

       Seal        : 

      Address  : 
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Form-C 

 

MANUFACTURER’s / PRINCIPAL’s AUTHORIZATION FORM 

 

To  

The Stores Officer,  

All India Institute of Medical Sciences Raipur  

 

Dear Sir,  

TENDER: __________________________________________________.  

we,  ______________________________________,     who are  

established and reputable manufacturers of ________________, having  

factories at __________________ and____________________, hereby  

authorize  Messrs. (Authorised Dealer/Sole Distributor/Supplier)_______________________  (name  and  

address  of  agents)  to  bid, negotiate  and conclude the  contract  with you  against  

Tender No.__________________ for the above goods manufactured by  

us.   No company   or   firm   or   individual   other   than   Messrs. 

_________________________   are   authorized   to   bid,   negotiate   and  

conclude  the  contract  in  regard  to  this  business  against  this  specific  

tender.  

We hereby extend our full guarantee and warranty as per the conditions  

of tender for the goods bided for supply against this tender by the above  

firm.  

The authorization is valid up to ___________________________________________________ 

 

Yours faithfully,  

 

(Name)  

For and on behalf of M/s. ______________  

(Name of manufacturers)/Principal 
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ANNEXURE-I 

 

"Annual Rate Contract of Lifesaving products-I for IPD/OPD Services" 

  

S.No. Name of the Product Unit Make / 

Brand 

HSN 

Code 

1 

Ventilator circuit: Non-Heated Ventilator circuit- Adult (With 

Double water Trap): 

1. Should have Corrugated 22mm Inspiratory and Expiratory Limbs 

with Water Traps,22M/22M, 15F Connector. 

2. Should be completely DEHP free Non –heated type. 

3. Good quality self-sealing water traps that should not allow 

ventilation leaks even when the water trap is opened to drain the water. 

4. Should have minimum compliance with regard to excess stretch 

ability. 

5. Circuit should be 100% latex free and DEHP free. 

6. Should be a BIS/European-CE/US-FDA certified product. 

7. It should have L connector with EtCO2.  

Nos. 

 

 

2 

NIV Mask Small, Medium, Large:  

1. Pt Interface of Soft silicone adjustable as per Face Contour 

2. Suitable for critical  care and high therapy pressures of upto  40cm 

H2O 

3.Easy access pressure and oxygen port for monitoring for Proximal 

pressure and oxygen delivery 

4.Quick release headgear clips enable quick, easy mask fitting and 

removal during emergency 

5.Must include user friendly Three point set-and forget headgear 

6.Transparent frame with clear view enables clinician to monitor the 

patient and detect any changes 

7.Should have 360°rotating elbow to enable clinician to select the most 

appropriate tube position 

8.Should have Dual –wall Extremely soft silicone cushion and 

comfortable headgear design evenly distributes pressure for enhanced 

comfort. 100% Air seal Maintained due to Air build up in Dual Layer 

cushion. 

Nos. 

 

 

3 

Central line (Triple lumen catheter set for catheterization of the 

central vein): 

1. Valve needle -deldincger needle for simultaneous aspiration and 

introduction of guidewire during cannulation. 

2.Kink proof , strong and resilient guide - wire (<50cm) made of 

Nitinol with teflon coating having flexible complete full J-tip with 

marking , Luer lock syringe (5ml) with scalper & smooth and non-rigid 

, dilator made up of novolon material to endure minimal trauma to 

blood vessel with less blood loss system. 

3.Catheter tip conical & soft with 15cm length. 

4. 18 gauze needle with back flow preventive valve. 

5. Made of thermosensitive polyurethane wit Outer diameter 7.0Fr. 

6. Soft catheter tip. 

7.X-ray detectable, opaque. 

8.Three lumens: distal =16G; middle = 18G; proximal = 18G with 

separate cap for each lumen at the end. 

9. Length markings for accurate catheter placement. 

10. Colour-coded lock fittings with needle free valves. 

11.Fixation wing at the channel junction for securing of the catheter 

should be inbuilt with catheter. 

12. ECG lead cable compatible adaptor for real time ECG lead position 

verification of safe and accurate positioning of the catheter. 

13. 5 year shelf-life. 

14. It should be BIS/European CE certified. 

Nos. 
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4 

Paediatric Central line (Triple lumen catheter set for 

catheterization of the central vein): 

1. Seldinger needle (21G) for simultaneous aspiration and introduction 

of guidewire during cannulation. 

2.Kink proof , strong and resilient guide - wire (<50cm) made of 

Nitinol with teflon coating having flexible complete full J-tip with 

marking , Luer lock syringe (5ml) with scalper & smooth and non-rigid 

, dilator made up of novolon material to endure minimal trauma to 

blood vessel with less blood loss system. 

3.Catheter tip conical & soft with 8 cm length. 

4. Made of thermosensitive polyurethane wit Outer diameter 5.0Fr. 

5. Soft catheter tip. 

6.  X-ray detectable, opaque. 

7. Three lumens: distal =20G; middle = 22G; proximal = 22G with 

separate cap for each lumen at the end. Flow rate at distal lumen 

30ml/min. 

8.  Length markings for accurate catheter placement. 

9. Colour-coded lock fittings with needle free valves. 

10.Fixation wing at the channel junction for securing of the catheter 

should be inbuilt with catheter. 

11. Suture less fixation device stat lock. 

12.ECG lead cable compatible adaptor for real time ECG lead position 

verification of safe and accurate positioning of the catheter. 

13. 5 year shelf-life. 

14. It should be BIS/European CE certified. 

Nos. 

 

 

5 

Vaccum suction set/Yankaur Suction set 
1. Moulded Yankaur suction handle attached with 2.5 mtr long tube. 

2. Specially designed flexible, kink resistant tube provides unobstructed 

suction during the prolonged use. Flexible PVC easily expands to fit 

most barbed connectors 

3 Soft flexible adaptors at both ends of the tube provides safe grip to the 

handle as well as at the suction source. 

4 Vent port is permanently closed with tight fit sleeve, which can be 

removed with small incision by blade to change over to vent control 

system. 

5 Constructed of blue-tinted transparent and shatterproof material. 

6 Smooth and clean outer surface 

7 Smooth and uniform inner surface for rapid evacuation 

8 Ribbed universal barbed connector for easy connection to various 

sizes of connective tubing. Ribbed texture for easier handling 

9 Sterile & individually packed. 

10 Standard Tip, Inner diameter: 6mm, Outer diameter: 9 mm 

11 Should be BIS/CE or US-FDA certified.Non-toxic, Pyrogen free, 

sterile, latex free, single use. 

Nos. 

 

 

 

Note: 

1. All items should have minimum expiry of 2 yrs. or minimum 75% Shelf life left (whichever is more) at 

the time of supply. 

 

Instructions for Online Bid Submission: 

1. The bidders are required to submit soft copies of their bids electronically on the CPP Portal, using 

valid Digital Signature Certificates. The instructions given below are meant to assist the bidders 

in registering on the CPP Portal, prepare their bids in accordance with the requirements and 

submitting their bids online on the CPP Portal.  

2. More information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be obtained at: 

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. 

 

 

 

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
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REGISTRATION 

 

1. Bidders are required to enrol on the e-Procurement module of the Central Public Procurement 

Portal (URL: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) by clicking on the link “Online bidder 

Enrolment” on the CPP Portal which is free of charge. 

2. As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique username and 

assign a password for their accounts.  

3. Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as part of the 

registration process. These would be used for any communication from the CPP Portal.  

4. Upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature Certificate  

(Class II or Class III Certificates with signing key usage) issued by any Certifying Authority 

recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify /  nCode / eMudhra etc.), with their profile. 

5. Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are responsible 

to ensure that they do not lend their DSC’s to others which may lead to misuse. 

6. Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID / password and 

the password of the DSC / e-Token. 

 

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS  

 

1. There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search active 

tenders by several parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID, Organization Name, 

Location, Date, Value, etc. There is also an option of advanced search for tenders, wherein the 

bidders may combine a number of search parameters such as Organization Name, Form of 

Contract, Location, Date, Other keywords etc. to search for a tender published on the CPP Portal.  

2. Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download the required 

documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective ‘My Tenders’ folder. 

This would enable the CPP Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS / e-mail in case there is 

any corrigendum issued to the tender document.  

3. The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they want 

to obtain any clarification / help from the Helpdesk.  

 

PREPARATION OF BIDS 

 

1. Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before 

submitting their bids.  

2. Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand the 

documents required to be submitted as part of the bid.  

3. Number of covers in which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents - 

including the names and content of each of the document that need to be submitted. Any 

deviations from these may lead to rejection of the bid.  

4. Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the tender 

document / schedule and generally, they can be in PDF / XLS / RAR / DWF/JPG formats. Bid 

documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option which helps in reducing size 

of the scanned document.    

5. To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard documents which are 

required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of uploading such standard documents 

(e.g. PAN card copy, annual reports, auditor certificates etc.) has been provided to the bidders. 

Bidders can use “My Space” or ‘’Other Important Documents’’ area available to them to upload 

such documents. These documents may be directly submitted from the “My Space” area while 

submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again and again. This will lead to a reduction in the 

time required for bid submission process. 

SUBMISSION OF BIDS 

 

1. Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they can upload the bid 

in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible for any delay due to 

other issues. 

2. The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as indicated in 

the tender document. 

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
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3. Bidder has to select the payment option as “offline” to pay the tender fee / EMD as applicable and 

enter details of the instrument.  

4. Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender document. The 

original should be posted/couriered/given in person to the concerned official, latest by the last 

date of bid submission or as specified in the tender documents. The details of the DD/any other 

accepted instrument, physically sent, should tally with the details available in the scanned copy 

and the data entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded bid will be rejected. 

5. Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial bids in the format 

provided and no other format is acceptable. If the price bid has been given as a standard BOQ 

format with the tender document, then the same is to be downloaded and to be filled by all the 

bidders. Bidders are required to download the BOQ file, open it and complete the white coloured 

(unprotected) cells with their respective financial quotes and other details (such as name of the 

bidder). No other cells should be changed. Once the details have been completed, the bidder 

should save it and submit it online, without changing the filename. If the BOQ file is found to be 

modified by the bidder, the bid will be rejected.  

6. The server time (which is displayed on the bidders’ dashboard) will be considered as the standard 

time for referencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening of bids etc. 

The bidders should follow this time during bid submission. 

7. The documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI encryption all 

techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorized 

persons until the time of bid opening. The confidentiality of the bids is maintained using the 

secured Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields is 

done. Any bid document that is uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric encryption using 

a system generated symmetric key.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

8. Further this key is subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/bid opener’s public keys. 

Overall, the uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the 

authorized bid openers. 

9. The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized 

bid openers. 

10. Upon the successful and timely submission of bids (i.e. after Clicking “Freeze Bid Submission” in 

the portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission message & a bid summary will be 

displayed with the bid no. and the date & time of submission of the bid with all other relevant 

details.  

11. The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the submission of the bid. 

This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings. 

 

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS  

 

1. Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions contained therein 

should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person 

indicated in the tender.  

2. Any queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating to CPP Portal in 

general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk number 0120-4200462, 0120-4001002.  


